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Needles and pins v

and dozens of things.
There is a great deal of annoyance to be saved by V..

woman who improves the opportunity brought by th'
sale of notions and small wares. When sewing is begin:
there'll be no searching for utensils: all are to be
quickly and easily and at "saving. When hair-pin- s ar.
dress-shiel- ds and such are required, they will be on har; l

supply can be, secured to advantage now.
. 'Here are examples yand the notion section spark

attractiveness.' '

A. tru e feminine
spirit beautifies tne
dresses for , Spring.

' Clark's, O N T Cotton, 200 yJ,
cord, white or black, worth 6c 2c.

Drees fasteners on tape, white
blacky worth 18c yd 15c

Lingerie tape of- - English maka,
pieces of --different widths in bund! ;

worth 15c 8c
; DIrectoire belting for securing .

waist-lin- e, 1 1-- 2 and 2 Inches r! ' '
worth 10c yd Tc
' Octagon hair-pi- n cabtnet, with as-

sorted wire pins, worth 10c Be.
Sterling silver thimbles, small

vorth 25c Be
Wooden button 1 molds, all Kit"

worth 2 c doj! 3 doa 5c.
Shirt waist belts with rubber.wort;

5c Sc. . '
Shoe laces, a yard to a yard and t.

half long, worth 10c bunch 5c
Sanitary aprons, excellent sort

worth 15c to 60e lOo to 85c
Shears, 8 sizes,- - with measure n

plain, some worth 2",'

and 38c-- 15c and 19c
Silk-cover- ed shields of light wetarM

guaranteed, worth 25c and 30o IS::
Fancy trimming buttons in

colors and patterns, worth 2 So p
card of 2 dozen lOc .

Klrby-Bear- d pin sheets, 300 count,
worth 5c 2 for 5c. ,

Safety pins, all sizes 1 dozen Sc.
'. Windsor rust-pro- of hooks and eyes,

silver or black, worth Be 3 cards 10c.
English twilled tape, 10 yd roll, as-

sorted Widths, worth Bo - to 12c 4c
and 7c '

Taffeta seam binding, 5 1-- 4 ligne,
best grade, worth 15c 12c
- Kediwear cap-shap- ed hair nets.sold
here special at lc l&c.

Wire hair-pin- s, straight or crimped,
100 in bundle, worth 10s 5c

. Skirt markers, unusually good, sim-
ple and accurate, with measure and
chalk, worth 25c 19c. -

Machine oil. ' Nye's pure sperm, will
not stick, worth 6c 3c

Strong wicker sewing baskets, "d-
urable, worth 10c 4c'

' Collar foundations, all sizes, white
or black, worth 5c --3c.

Sanitary hair-roll- s, 24 Inch, worth
25c 16c ," -' ,"' - .

Light weight nainsook shields
worth 10c 4 pairs 25c.

Pearl, buttons, 2 and 4 bole, 14 to
24 llgxse, tvorth 5c doz .2 doa 5c

; Darning needles,, assorted sizes, Sc
paper. . - .':- '"':,' '.

It is,very very deligMul

and dainty. 1 No style or mode can be quite so full of, at
tractiveness as the style which. is feminine . , We all like
to see ruffles, and frilly trimming, and soft fine lace, and
dcaperies; they "fit in with our

Dress forms too !
, ;

, 'Dress form Is of very very much value to every woman who &om ar
amount of sewing for it makes easy the completion of ft waist or the har i

ins of a skirt and saves a great deal of time and trouble.
Adjustable dress forms of simple' operation and easily adjusted by any-

body, expand at neck bust waist and hips, have four sections regularly :

at $6. -

Non-adjusta- bust form, covered with etrong Jersey "cloth, has wooe-bottom-
.

In all sizes, regularly sold at $1, ' ' -

Extension stand for use with non-adjusta- form, by it the orr?
height and Bkirt length can be secured, regularly sold at J1.50, f 1.25

. Main floor, front.

For the Spring, we all
type; There arev dresses made with skirt that has two or
three tiers of drapery ;each an
have draperies so gathered as
of years ago. There are dresses with panniers, with ruf
fles around hips,with deep
wide girdle of silk soft fine

;-

-; Some are especially for

To Live In California

Dr.: and Mrs. John H. D. Budau are
to locate permanently in California,
where the sun shines throughout the
rear and three crops of violets and
regetables are harvested yearly. This
Information has been conveyed in let-
ters to friends. They have not deter-
mined whether they will locate in Los
Angeles or one of the other centers
if the southern California ' plateau.
The handsome mansion which they
sccupied at 880 North avenue is for
sale.- -' - (''

It was "but recently that Mrs. Budau.
was left a large part of the . million
dollar estate bequeathed at the death
af her father,' William Ilorre, a
wealthy coal dealer in Elizabeth, N. J.

AINA HOWARD SHAW
TO SPEAK AT YALE

New " Haven,, March 5 Announce-
ment was made today that Mrs. Anna
Howard Shaw, the noted advocate of
Roman's suffrage, will make an ad-Sre- ss

on the "New Democratic Ideal"
at Woolsey Hall, March 18, under the
nuspiaes of the Yale Debating- associa-
tion. "'f i '. .

'

' MAT SAVES HIS EYE.
-- 'According io, reports frera St. Vin-
cent's hospital today, bope is expiess-- d

that the eyesight of Stephen An-jre-

also known as Inds, of hallett
rtreet. may be saved. The left eye
la badly ulcerated as a result of hav-
ing red pepper rubbed in it, it is al-
leged, by Paul Kopn:cki of 627 Hallett
street, who is held on assault charges.

CORSAGE FLOWERS
VTOTjETS VAT T, F Y
ORCHIDS CAMETjIAS
'

:r SWEET PEAS '

JAS, HORAN & SOU , I
f fIjORists "' ': '

..'. DIED. ; "r
WEtiliS In "this city, March ; 4th,

1914, Albert S. Welles.
V Funeral service will be held : at

lils late home No. 8$ 3 Clin ten ave- -.

nue, on Saturday, 7th inst., at 10:30
o'clock a. m.. Burial. in New; Bri-
tain. ' . VV-- V S 5 b p

CliARK In this ; city,- - Wednesday,
March 4th, 1914, Mary H, Farrell,
widow-o- f , Hezekiah Clark.

Friends are invited to attend, the
funeral from her late residence. No.

y ' 013 arroii avenue, on rnoay, mar. ,

6th, at 8:30 a. m., and fpm St.
Mary's church at 9 .o'clock.; Inter-- -
ment at St. Michael's eemftterv'v

O'COSKOB In this city,. Thursday,.
. March 5th, 1914, Mary, widow of
Joseph O'Connor. i '.- .

Friends are invited to attend the
funeral from her late residence. No.

J 517 Myrtle Ave.i on Saturday, Mar.
7th at 8:30 a m.,, and from Sacred
Heart church, where a solemn high

v .mass of requiem will be' offered for
the repose' of heri soul at 9 o'clock.

"
. S 6 b

ROGERS In this city, March 3, 1914,
Charles H. Rogers, aged 52 years,

' 6. months, 18 days.: -
v Friends are Invited 'to attend the' funeral from the' undertaking par-'-- "

lors of CuUinan '& Mullins, Noi 8S4
Main street, en Friday, March 4, at
2: SO p. m. Interment at Mt. Qrove

.. cemetery. , ; , , a--

F TJ IT E R A

AITD BOUQUETS

JOHJT RECK & SON
Tel. 759-- ' S5 rt.AH ST.

AZALEA PLAIYTS
IN BLOOSI

" "AT'
HAWKINS

' FLORIST
Stratfleld Building.

ARTISTIC XiASITNG -

Plant operated b; pneumatic cutting
' and polishing tools
HUGHES & CHAPMAN -

800 STR.VTFORD AVENtE
Phone Connection. ' B 19 tf

Hawlpy, Wilmot & Reynolds
Undertakers and Embalmers

No. 188 State St, Bridgeport, Ct.
' All calls, day or night, answer,
ed from office. George B. Haw-le- y,

J is Washington Terrace;
Edward II. Wilmot. 865 Clinton
Ai.; John B-- Reynolds, 48 Pacific
St. , : , . : v

issgsisarTTsnBsi
UL J. GANNON

PUNEB Al iiSREOT ORAND E M is A Ii M E It
1051 Broad St.. near John

'Phone S40S -'-

Residence, 16SO Parte Are.
'Phone 1359 t -

Wm. Lieberum & Son
Embalmers and Undertakers

' Office and Residence .

SS1MAIK S T R K E T
Telephone Cooaelption

MARGARET I. GAIIjAGHEB
vjndertadtera and Embabnen

. Margaret Tj. Gallagrier, only li-

censed, graduate woman embalm-e- r
and nndertaker In tb city ca-

pable of taking- - entire rharpi of
funerals. Mortuary pat-fen--

, office
aund residencOi
B71 FAIRfTEU,AV. ITronB ISVO

EOURKS & ROURKE
U n d e r t a k e r s
and Embalmers

ltS MAIN STREET. Tel, 1864
Calls Answered Day or Kljrht

President of .National Associa-
tion of' Burroughs Nature

Clubs Delivers Lec-- v
- ture Here. '

.

Albert H. Pratt, ' president f the
National Association of the Burroughs
Nature Clubs gave an interesting and
instructive illustrated talk on "Value
of the Birds to. Man" yesterday after-
noon before the Bridgeport ' Art
League. , Mr. Pratt is a close friend
and co-wor- with John Bunroughs,
the,, eminent and widely read natural-
ist and writer. : V. ;'. '

"At present there 'is no 'local repre-
sentation of the Burroughs Club but
Mr. Pratt Afa much Interested in the
Nature Study Circle wliitih is soon to
be organized within the Art League.

-This, circle'., will follow the. lfnes of
study of the Burroughs C3ucb and later.
It is hoped, will become affiliated with,
the National Organization of 'that so-
ciety, o , tt'J:; r

- John Burroti'K'hs who is now in his
77th year is honorary president of this
organization which, has' a' large mem-
bership some 40,000 throughout the
Dnitei Sttites and Canada. ' .

A brief glance into the life and
methods of - writing of the beloved
naturalist, illustrated ; by stereoptioon
views of Irfs different homes, and of
Burroughs in several poses, was given
by the speaker. J ;,i- -' - ' .

' "We are beglhning to realize, more
and more," said Mr, '.i'Piatt, "that the
statement made some; years 'ago by a
scientist, that 'With-oU'- t "! birds, man
would disappear from this earth with-
in seven years. Is not as absurd as it
sounds, 'but approaches very near to
the truth. i

"

; iV'i-- . A ?.:
"Birds are i of practical, valuie and

necesaityand are closely associated
with our own comfort and happiness.
When thus country 'was a wilderness
it had its own wlld-- i life which was
governed t by - the natiural: law which
held each .dn check.; This law was
neither beaefloial ; nor injurious but
worked. tr, the i good . of .all and. for
the survival of the fittest. fr ; '

"The land was peopled.. Farmers
found that: tne birds'; aite their-- crops
and accordingly destroyed , this birds .

Since then they havfr bfeen trying all
known methods, in vsJn, to destroy
the insects and rodents which have
been injuring" their cropsv - Birds since
they complete nature's 'balance are the
only things whdch will .keep the in
sects in c&eck.' We were appalled ibe-cau- se

the San ! Franciscan . earthoiuake
meant a loss of $490,000,00 to this
country," ye, every yaari we lose twice
as much, $8O,J00,00O Jhrouih. the de-
struction of the crops and ' forests by
tJie, Insects,;,; V-

Vlt is our duty to help the farmer
fo what affects the agricultural in-

terests' of ouar county, effects also our-
selves and par prosperity. V - '

t "Tbere are --three pests with which
Iflie farmer must contend,, insects,
weeds and rodents. There are also
three species'of birds provided for the
destruction of. these pests." ('

vA number iof stereoptioon views of
these trirds were shown which the lec-
turer; explained, telling the amount of
insects andweeds, seeds and- mice and
rats wliiah each class devours.

"The tarou-bl- "with the Jarmers s
that they do not; realize. When they
see a toird S eating their cherries or
other fruit that the birds do this chief- -
iv to assuaee theirs thirst ana tnai it
they would only provide places where
birds might ODtain water ajia pui.
perhaps, a Russian mulberry bush or
some wild; cherries in their; orchards
whl Hfoald ripen fa,t the same time
as the others for the birds much, pre- -
tdr the wild to the cultivated fruits,
he- would We perfect crops untouch
ed by either birds or insects.

"Th valiie of cats as the destroyers
of mice and rata has been greatly .over
estimated, ,

" A . pair . of owls has been
known Tib 'bring 0 'mice '' and - rats... to
their, young ' in one', hour. There, is
soon to come up before our own leg
islature, a bill providing tor tne li-

censing of cats Just as dogs are now
licensed. This will do away, with the
great number of stray 'cats which do
so much damage by killing ' the birds
and " who endanger our lives by car--

rying disease germs. ... Mr. Pratt said
that he hoped that in time Bridge-
port might become a bird sanctuary
as already several places In this coun
try; are. ......

A.&EK MFG. CO. TO

FIGHT ill COURT

FOR CUT IH TAXES
: Jv- i' V''

Notice of an appeal from the assess
ment on Its property was ' filed today
with the ' city ' clerk by the American
& " British, Manufacturing i Co. The
appeal Is made to the superior court.
The company filed a valuation in ep-tem-

,1913, of $150,000 on its fac-
tory and $206,33S on the personal prop-
erty in the factory at Crescent ave-
nue near the Yellow Mill pond.

The assessors - placed a valuation or
$189,100 on the factory and $370,188 on
the personal property in it. The com-
pany appealed to the board of relief
but that body after reviewing the mat
ter refused to ; make any reduction
from - the assessors' valuation.

The American & British Manufactur-
ing Co. 'will now take the matter to
court' in attempt to secure a reduc
tion from the. assessors' valuation.

MANY BIDS OPENED

M AUTO SPRINKLER
Members of the Board of Contract

and Supply opened bids today on the
auto-sprinkl- er with which- - Director' of
Works Courtade thinks he can
sprinkle all the streets of Bridgeport
where water Is to be used. The bids
Were as follows:'1 ' ' ;

.Blue Ribbon Auto and Carriage Co.
$5,100 and $4,500; Harry M. Ford, 5
ton Kelley truck $3,975; J. Carpenter,
Standard truck, $3,280; Consolidated
Motor Car Co., Velie truck, $3,490; II.
Vons Co., New Tork, Parkard truck,
$4,260; General .JMotor Car Co., $3,-41- 0;

E. M. Jennings Co., Studebaker,
5 ton chassis with 100 'gallon tank,
$4,600, with smaller tank $4,100;
Kindling Machinery Co., New Tork,
three McKinley street cleaners $3,450;
International Motor Co.. New York.
Standard road sprinkler, $4,800; Lo
comobile Company of America, Loco-
mobile truck, $5,560; Elm Auto Co.,
White chassis, $5,000.

. A check for 5 per cent - of the

New Tork.';- March 5 Openingr-r-Bx-tensi- ve

buying of stocks in the steel
group was continued today. XTnited

States Steel was taken in blocks of
1,000 to 3,500 shares and made- - a fur-
ther fractional gain. - Bethlehem SteeT
rose 1 3-- 8. Trading in other quarters
were also active,' , although price
changes: were irregular, there being a
good undertone.-- Texas Company ad-

vanced a point. : Chesapeake & .Ohio,
depressed by the announcement of the,
$33,0004(00.- - note . issue, declined. . two
points. The speculative traders var-
ied, only ; slightly from ; yesterday's
close. , "- '

Koon Fortified by the large specu-
lative orders for the principal stocks
and signs of a better demand for a
wide assortment of minor specialties,
the market displayed' general strength
for a time today. f :

Appearance of rKllraad statements,
including Reading's showing of further
decreases in earnings, had only a tem-
porary influence . and it was not until
acute weakness developed In Chesa-
peake & ' Ohio's note ' issue calling for
expenditures of 317,000,000 for improver
ments in the next, five years before
dividends are paid, caused the stock
to sell down fivep oints. to 59. Bear
operators made the most of this slump
and Mold, stocks all through the list,
depressing prices under yesterday's
close: ..;..,. ......'. . .. ... t'

Bonds were irregular. . i -;

OBITUARY
' The funeral of Cyril, eon of Mr, and
Mrs. James Mulligan, was held yes-
terday afternoon at 2:30 from ih fan- -'

ily home,; 36 Tom Thumb street--' Rev,
E. P. Curran of St. Patrick's church'
read, '' servioes at ; the home . and ' at
the grave in; St;. Michael's cemetery--

Henry Haller of i "Talesxille, father
of Dr. Charles Haller erf this city,, died
at his home Tuesday morning--H- e had
suffered, a s paralytic , shock; several
weeks ago. He waa 77 years- - of age
and had retired from active business
life for several.years. Iuring the
Civil "War he was a member of Com-
pany C,- - Fifth Oonn.."VoL He was a
member of Merriam post, G. A. R., the
Knights of Pythias and .the Metho-
dist -church. r s

The funeral of Mrs. Delia. A., widow
of Herbert EJ. Phelps, was IaageJy at
tended at 2 o'clock this afternoon from
the home, 1631 Park ' avenue, - with
Rev. A. Ijefnrigwell of Milford, acting
rector of Ohr-is- t Episcopal church, of-
ficiating. The burial was In Lakevlew
cemetery.
- Sfta Mary O'Connor - died art: her
home, 517 Myrtle avenue, early today
after e. tordef iilneaB. The deceased
waa the widow- - of Joseph O'Connor
and was for many yeans employed a--t

the Babetoeller corset. ..shop.' r One son,
Edward, h the well known Sonith End
mueiciaii, surviivea. Th.e dieceased waa
a. devout member of the Churcti of the
Saored Heart anid bias been & resident
of the Stotith End for. rmauny years,

aim wets heM in the highest es-
teem "by a legion of, friends. , , i

- tf '"n'l v ' r"' 4t
'

Ulaypr ighsjOrinanu :

Restricting Parking Of '

. Motor Cars On Streets

Owners of vehicles who park them
on the '.south side of ; Cannon streec
or the north side of John street are
nowv liable to arrest for violation of
the' traffic ordinances. . MayorWllsoji"
signed, the amendment to the " ordin-
ances today whicH forbids the parking
of vehicles as1" stated. It is hoped
that by forbidding this practice con-
gestion of traffic in the center of the
city will be relieved. i .i .;'

Old Main Street
Building Razed ?.

For New Structure

Former 'Alderman Henry J. Clam-pe- tt

had a force of men at work today
tearing down the building at 873 Main
street forjnerly. occupied by Benedetto
Musante as a. frfuit store. . The - Cree-e- nt

theater which t is next' door. will-als-

be Horn down to make room for,
the --building which ; the Bridgeport
Land & Title Co. is to erect there for
its offices. .1. Klopstock whose fam-
ily had conducted business' f in the
building and lived there for- 35 years,
moved to a tenement on Clinton ave-
nue last week.. About a month ago
the state police closed the theater
after there had been a fire there. .,

--f-

BUILDLNG PERMITS :

AGGREGATE $16,356
s

At their meeting 'last-- , night the
building commissioners ' granted per-
mits, the aggregate ooat to.be 916,356.
The following are the permits:

v Jonas J. Meyer, three rooms In, attic,
north; side of "West Liberty reet.

EUIen M- - Wheatley,. two family
frame dwelling, east aide of Mill Hill
avenue. '

, . ;.' " ..v .'''-' !.

Frederick and Gertrude 'Peacheal,
one family frame dwelling, north, aide
of Hawley avenue. .. ....... -

2Savory 'and "Wellner,-.- ' three : family
fraane dwelling, south side of "Waldorf
avenue. L - ' V. ?

The Bridgeport Trust Co., two threa
family frame dwellings, north, side-o- t

xu udats jr bu . ....
Frank Francis, rebuild - front bal-

cony, 166 Linen avenue.- - '
.

The Budau estate, eign coaxd.' on
roof, eoutJheast corner Fairfield avenue
and Main street. ' ,

- Sam Friedman, --remodel store fFohtj
207 Hamilton street-- . ' , ,

W. H. Nichols, frame addition for
store front,' 2 886-28- 88 Fairfield ave-
nue. ..

'

B. H. S. PIS FOUND.

A B. H. S. class pin bearing the in-
scription, - "M. L. W Class '14,' was
found in Bast Bridgeport yesterday
by Detective James Bray and turned
over to Captain of Detectives Arnold
to await a claimant.

Arthur London of 338 Main street,
18 years old, sprained bis left thumtb
in railing from a bicycle near his
home last night" and called at theemergency hospital for treatment.
AUCTION SALE, all antiques, Tues-

day, March 10 th at 10 o'clock. H.
P. Helliker, . $13 Main St., JDerby,

- Conn.. 1,000 pieces antique furni-- ,
- ture, curios, crockery, Sheffield sil-

ver, clocks, mirrors, Sheraton, Chip-
pendale, Hepplewhite period furni-
ture. If stormy next clear day.
Daniel P. "Keane, Auctioneer."..,- " ap

During 'business hours
Frida and Saturday, there i
J.- - li . TTl.,,'l
and to purchase a sewmg-rr..--chine'i- n

as easy a way as v.

could devise.
: TTi-mT-Jof- rf fhTfii nltiVi rs.ir n

(, I '''V

'

first fee of one dollar. TLoy
have a machine delivered at
once to their homes. Balanc ;

.of its cost is paid in zirvJ.l
1 amounts at stated times.

. The price. of each machine i i

its cash "price with no eztr i
charge of . any sort for V.. :

privilege of club membership.

evening occasions, some for street attire. '

' Soft lustrous crepe de chine, and taffeta of special sup-

pleness, and messaline, and silk poplin are the favored
fabrics. Sometimes two of them are used together j almost
always, lace is combined with them in handsome effects.

There is abundance of color variety; a range from pale
yellow to quiet green and dark shades. , ,

To be worn with these rich colors, there are wigs of
matching tint., At fist thought, green hair or blue seems
incongruous;- - Yet in actuality," it gives unique .individu-
ality to one s entire appearance. -

Cost of such dresses as here hinted at is interesting
factor, With all their good style,-- and nice material,' and
tastev, and beauty; they, are not unduly expensive. Some
of the most-pleasi-ng are but $18 and there is a very-gre- at

variety between that price and $30. '
,

Excellent time to. inspect them is now.

to have fashions so womanly

idea of proper dress

greet gladly styles of just-thi- s

apparent over-skir- t. Some
to look very like the bustle

oveivskirt of lace, with rich
womanly beautiful dresses.
' afternoon wear, some for

floor.

Second prizes to
Mildred Ryan, Sylvaa Avev
Madeline Schmld, 1440 North Ave.

Beatrice - Wasner, 10 Armstrong
Place.

M. Anderson, 458 Noble. Ave.
J. Leech, 1109 Central Ave.
J. A. Braman, J45 Orchard St.
Kathlyn Winton, Stratford, Ot.
Catherine Hancort, S4 Beardsley St.
Elva Ammonscn, 273 Brooks St,

. M. Tnrhett, J4SO. East-Mai- n St i
Ethel Vanstone 240 Park AveTS " f

, Emily Hopper, 210 Congress St.

13 .

Each Howland machine is guaranteed. Each is
will do every sort of home sewing; runs quietly ar. 1

easily. . .

Half a dozen types, ranging in price from $15 to
and ajl with drop head each sort sold on the same plan of
easy payment. ' ,j

'Investigate promptly; decide without delay the two

Second

Doll Show Prizes.
This morning counting.. the ballots was completed. As a result the prizes are

days will soon speed, by.
'Third

Third prizes to
, Eva Neary, Fairfleld, Conn. ,

Marlon Comley, SO Crown St.

Lorraine Armstrong:, 20 Brooklawn
Ave.", .'...'''G. XtKxmas, 49 Mead St.

M. ' Weiss, 12S Sanford Ave.
Genevieve Kelly, Saniord Ave. .

,' A. Giormley, 738; Central Ave.
Lucy Ryan, 3OS Atlantlo St.
Anna Vox, 595 NoMe Ave. '

.Anna Hussej, 1604 Main St.;- - .
"

"Charles Chichester, 28 Summer St
Torothy Miller. 72 Elmwood Ave. '

rize as soon as possible.
r j i j 1

floor.

awarded as follows:

These prizes were also
awarded by the judges

Biggest Doll No. 285 E. Iyf ru, 1111
East Main Street.

Oldest BOH No. 841 Elsie Ttf rar-
est Wheeler, Stratford, Coraa.

Smalllest Boll No. 897 Anna H.eey, 1804 Main Street.
Fattest Bon No. 64 Julia K!pp"t

2S Fremont Street.
Nationality IoIl, 1st. No. 273 P.

Q. Iierbensberger, 49 Bennett Strwt--
Nationality Boll, 2nd, No. 889 l i-

sle BeForest Wheeler.Stratf ord, CVao.
Nationality Boll, 3rd, No. 848 JHva

Ammonson, 273 Brooks Street.
Grand Prize, The Boll rer-- ( t ? --

largest number of votes. No. 155; .
MacBonald, 803 North Atenoe.

Will the winners of the fir..t
1 1 11 . , ,

First prizes to
Mabel Jelliffee, 43ft John St.
Laura Chapman, 58 North Wash-

ington Ave. ' -- .''Alice Adams, 325 Fairfield Ave.
.. t

M. Flnncane, 243 Coleznan St.
- C. O. Van Tassel, 981 Madison Ave.

C, Darby, 205 Black Rock Ave.,
"M." Monash, 273 Hanover St. ' -

J. H. S. Jones, 45 William St. '.'

Olive Woodslde, 592 Broad St.
"Martha Harooney, Milf ord, Ct.

E. J. Nelson, 12 Myrtle court.
587 Broad St.

M.; MaoDonald, 905 North Ave.

' We should like to,ask each winner to call for her p
prizes and ot the special prizes bring their dolls in once m
which shall include all the first-priz- e, winners and the old

ore. we wane to gex a paoxograpn 01 uiem uu u. u

est biggest smallest and fattest dolls.

THE HOWLAND DRY GOODS G
I amount accompanied each bid.


